
ALOE WATER: ALKALIZED H2O, COLD PRESSED ALOE VERA
This virtually tasteless liver-fortifying blood-purifier contains vitamins A, B, B2, B4, B6, B12, C and E. What makes this 
succulent plant so radically plantastic is that it contains all 22 amino acids, kickstarting your metabolism to perform like 
nitro.

BLUEBERRY PROTEIN: BLUEBERRY, YOUNG COCONUT MEAT, CASHEWS, DATES, HEMP PROTEIN, 
TOCOTRIENOLS, VANILLA BEAN, HIMALAYAN SEA SALT.
Hemp seed is one of the highest sources of complete protein of all plant-based food and is chock full of Omega 3, 6, 
and 9. Blueberry gives you a megadose of the anti-oxidant vitamin C.  Tocotrienols, a member of the Vitamin E family, 
fights free radicals in the body and does wonders for the libido.

COLD BREW SQUEEZUCCHINO: ORGANIC FAIR-TRADE COFFEE COLD BREWED IN ALKALIZED 
WATER,  ALMOND, CASHEW, DATES, VANILLA BEAN, HIMALAYAN SEA SALT.
Cold brewing coffee reduces acidity by 70% and gives you a taste smoother than traditional coffee. This delicious 
brew, paired with our raw nut milk, puts a hustle in your bustle.

CHAI SQUEEZUCCINO: ALKALIZED WATER, ALMONDS, CASHEWS, CINNAMON, CLOVES, CARDAMOM, 
GINGER, COCONUT NECTAR, BLACK PEPPER, VANILLA, HIMALAYAN SEA SALT.
Rich in antioxidants, chai has been used for thousands of years to promote general health and well-being. The spices in 
chai are thought to increase circulation, open breathing, increase awareness and vitality, and reduce fatigue. Chai is 
also reputed to be an aphrodisiac! Bottoms up! Or bottoms off?

WHAT MAKES A COCONUT SHAKE?: STRAWBERRY COCONUT SMOOTHIE WITH RAW YOUNG 
COCONUT WATER & YOUNG COCONUT MEAT, STRAWBERRY, IRISH MOSS, CASHEW, DATES, MACA, AND 
VANILLA BEAN
Strawberries are a rich source of vitamin C and zinc, strengthening the immune system and building resistance to 
infections. Young coconut, loaded with anti-oxidants, minerals and electrolytes, improves sexual function in men. Shake 
up your nuts with this superfood smoothie. 

NOURISHING CREAMY MISO SOUP: An antioxidant-rich flavor bomb that will put your digestive system 
on track and your skin glowing.   Our Miso soup is  comforting, nourishing, and healing for the body and soul.

SMOKED “BONE” BROTH: This mineral rich pH balancing plant-based smoky broth is infused with sweet 
potato, carrots, shallots, fennel, garlic, onions and broccoli.  It’s a light detoxifying savory broth that heals ya from the 
inside out: with mushrooms, broccoli, carrots, onions, ginger & garlic.

BUTTERNUT SQUASH SOUP WITH RED QUINOA: Our extra creamy butternut squash soup is packed 
with Vit A, protein, and a big energy and libido boost from superfood Maca.  Spices like cardamon and jalepeno help 
infection-fighting cells in your body, giving those annoying sniffles the boot.

CARROT GINGER TURMERIC SOUP: Nothing better on a cold wintery day than spicy creamy OHM-azing 
carrot ginger. Loaded with beta carotene, Vitamin K, and Vitamin C.  Turmeric has been used for centuries as a natural 
remedy thanks to its ability to keep inflammation at bay, strengthen digestion and boost the immune system.

CREAMY COCONUT BROCCOLI HEMP SOUP: Broccoli is loaded with antioxidants, calcium, and fiber; 
hemp provides essential fatty acids, essential amino acids, and clean bioavailable protein. Creamy coconut milk is rich in 
vitamins and minerals to keep your body running at its best.    

HEALING JAPANESE MUSHROOM DASHI: This earthy, delicious broth, which is made from tonifying 
mushrooms and essential nutrient dense sea vegetables, is rich in selenium, iodine, and manganese. Kombu also 
contains calcium and Vitamins A and C, which boosts immunity and eye sight.
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YOUR CLEANSE MAY CONSIST OF A COMBO OF THESE LIQUIDS:

VEGAN BONE BROTH, 
SOUP & SLURP CLEANSE

THESQUEEZEJUICE.COM
646.351.6545



Doing a cleanse is incredibly good for your body!

In our everyday life, we are surrounded by harm-
ful substances.  Designed to cleanse toxins from 
your body, while fueling you with essential nutri-
ents and vitamins, Vegan Bone Broth is a great 
way to kick off a healthier way of eating. It helps 
resolve symptoms related to poor digestion, 
bloating, diarrhea, gas, acid reflux and constipa-
tion.

The physical benefits of cleansing include weight 
loss, shining hair, stronger nails, and glowing 
skin. Cleansers have also reported an overall 
feeling of well-being and mental clarity. 

~ JUICY TIPS ~
• Heat your soups and bone broths in cooler weather to 
ignite your jing energy.

• Get adequate sleep.  Sleep is interconnected with your 
health and allows your brain to clear out toxins, including 
harmful proteins linked to brain disorders, such as 
Alzheimer's for example.

As your body begins releasing the toxins that 
have been building up for years, you may experi-
ence the following detox symptoms: headaches, 
vomiting, dizziness, or fever. If this happens to 
you, don’t worry! It’s perfectly normal - it’s a 
natural withdrawal from the toxins your body has 
become accustomed to. Stay strong! 

The best way to avoid severe detox symptoms is 
to prepare for your cleanse with a pre-cleanse 
meal plan.

PRE-CLEANSE MEAL PLAN:
Out with the bad, in with the good!

Three days prior to your cleanse, phase out 
these foods to ease hunger cravings and detox 
symptoms:

3 Days Before: Cut out red meats, dairy, and 
processed foods.
2 Days Before: No meat, no refined starches 
(bread, white rice, pasta).
1 Day Before: Stick to raw fruits and veggies.

Cut back on coffee, soda, and alcohol. If 
needed, replace with energizing herbal tea. If 
you’re a total caffeine addict, you may want to 
start easing up on the coffee intake even 
sooner. 

Make sure that you stay hydrated - this is key 
for a successful cleanse. Start your mornings 
with a glass of warm water with lemon, and 
continue to drink water throughout the day.

THE CLEANSE:
Breathe in with a fresh, positive attitude. Drink 
filtered water with lemon. 

Repeat: “I strive to see the light.”

Balance. Drink your first booster and juice for 
breakfast, followed by another drink approxi-
mately every two hours. 

Your last drink should be consumed 2 hours 
before you go to sleep.

ENJOY THE CLEANSE 
IN THIS ORDER:
1. ALOE WATER
2. COLD BREW LATTE OR CHAI LATTE 
3. NOURISHING CREAMY MISO SOUP OR 
SMOKED “BONE” BROTH
4. HEALING VEGGIE DASHI BROTH OR 
CARROT GINGER SOUP
5. BLUEBERRY PROTEIN OR 
STRAWBERRY COCONUT SHAKE
6. CREAMY BROCCOLI HEMP SOUP OR 
ROASTED BUTTERNUT SQUASH SOUP 
WITH RED QUINOA 

Stay hydrated. Try to drink 8 glasses of water 
over the course of the day.

Relax. Pamper yourself. Get a massage, treat 
yourself to a hot bath. Go easy on your body – 
lighten up your workout routine, and go to bed 
early.

BREAKING YOUR CLEANSE:
Applaud yourself. You did it!

We want you to continue feeling & looking 
great! Here's what we recommend to maximize 
the benefits of your cleanse:

1 Day After: Break your cleanse with a fresh 
fruit. Stick to small meals of fruits and raw 
veggies or smoothies.

2 Days After: Work in steamed veggies, whole 
grains (if you eat them: brown rice, quinoa).

3 Days After: Same as above.

After 3 days, you can gradually return to your 
normal eating habits - just remember to take it 
slow. Your system needs time to adjust. 

WHY CLEANSE? DIRECTIONS

WHAT TO EXPECT


